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Ringkasan
A demand of camcorder is increasing rapidly following the development of technology especially in
Indonesia. However, public knowledge in camcorder is still very poor so that sometimes people do not buy
a camcorder according to their needs and it is risky to fraud. Therefore, we develop a system that can be
used to help and give advice which camcorder type fit well the user’s need. Our application is made based
on expert system method which near to Artificial Intelligence (AI) that makes this application can give a
suggestion to buy some products. We made this application with a sophisticated interface, for example
in each products output, we will calculate the percentage of the user satisfaction with the product. The
application is embedded into a website so user can easily use it without downloading the application first.
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1 introduction
There are many types of camcorder with various
technologies and specifications. Many manufactur-
ers keep develop the technology of camcorder it-
self. The problem appears when buyer wants to
buy camcorder. Buyer does not know what types
of camcorder to buy that fits to buyer’s need. Be-
sides, buyer does not have enough information
about each type of camcorder.
Web is one of the most important parts to collect
the information. User can use application on the
web to get information. Web-based expert system
application can guide the user to choose the best
camcorder that fits user. By using knowledge based
which will be discussed in the next section, expert
system application can understand what user need
and solve user’s problem. The application will pro-
vide solution as an advice to help user to decide.
In the specific case, user wants to choose the best
camcorder with specific conditions. For instance,
User wants to choose the pocket size camcorder
which fits their activity. Of course, user will choose
not only the smallest but also the best one. The
application will displays recommended item to buy.
User has to know about what he needs to get the
best solution from the application.
There are many product finder or buyer’s guide
applications in internet, but they are still using a
simple query method. This traditional method has
the fatal weakness, if the user makes a query with
a filter the output will shows a lot of products, it
can be hundreds. Otherwise, if user puts a filter too
tight, it can be no output at all. The application
will display “no result”. This scenario often hap-
pens and it makes the user even get more confuse
when user wants to buy a product.
We built an application using expert system
method which is near to Artificial Intelligence (AI).
We put an advance query method, so it will be
possible for the application to always shows out-
put even there is no product in the database which
fit 100% with the query request. The application
provides recommended product which are suitable
product for the user. Each product output will show
the percentage of the user satisfaction, so it will
be like “your satisfaction for this product is 80%”.
How the application provides the percentage and
how we code the percentage will be explained in
the next section.
By using user-friendly interface which is easy to
understand, the application will guide user to know
what he need. The application is understandable
and easy to use, so user can use it perfectly to get
the best result.
2 Approach
A. Knowledge Gathering Method
To build this buyer’s guide, we gathered any infor-
mation related to the camcorder. From the informa-
tion gathered, we know a lot of thing about cam-
corder especially about the basic features and spec-
ification of camcorder. So, we can minimize the
number of error in developing the buyer’s guide.
We gathered the information from these following
sources:
1. http://www.smart-review.com/
2. http://www.reevoo.com/
3. http://www.kelkoo.co.uk/
4. http://www.pcworld.com/
5. http://www.cnet.com.au/
6. http://camcorders.about.com/
From those selected sources, we can get the im-
portant parameters to choose the best type of cam-
corder as shown in the table 1. From each gathered
parameters, we can get several parameters which is
often used by many buyer’s guides and determine
the value of those parameters as shown in the ta-
ble 2. Parameter value will help in making deci-
sion. However, we only select parameters that fit
in condition in Indonesia. Selected parameter will
be sorted by the value from the highest value to the
lowest one.
All value of parameters will be summed. The re-
sult will be used to calculate the percentage of the
value of each parameter, shown in table 3, which is
needed to determine how important the parameter
is. After having all parameters and the values, we
collect data of camcorder which in the current mar-
ket especially in Indonesia from many source on the
web.
B. Interface
We provide information about what camcorder is;
things that should be consider when buying cam-
corder; latest products on market; and other infor-
mation related to the camcorder. Beside useful in-
formation, we also provide the manual how to use
the application. So, user can understand the appli-
cation and use it well. The manual can be read on
the web or download as pdf.
Figure 1: Application Interface
Our website and application is open content doc-
uments. We provide the downloadable database
which contains complete data that we use on the
application and source where we gather data about
parameter and specification of camcorder. On the
application, user can decide desired criteria of the
camcorder, as shown in figure 1.
The criteria are:
• Optical Zoom
Optical zoom is the most important parameter
in choosing camcorder. Optical zoom is ability
of camcorder to zoom optically. We provide
three options that can be chosen by user which
are less than 20x, between 20x and 50x, and
more than 50x.
• Recording media
Recording media is a storage media to store
the record. We provide four options which are
MiniDV tape, DVD, hard disk, and flash mem-
ory.
• Resolution Pixel
Resolution pixel which is measured by pix
(pixel, also known as Mega Pixel - Mpix which
means 1000000 pixels) affects the image re-
sult. We provide four options which are less
than 0.5 Mpix, between 0.5 and 0.8 Mpix, be-
tween 0.8 Mpix and 1Mpix, and between 1
Mpix and 2 Mpix.
• Image Stabilizer
Image stabilizer is the technology that can help
taking image without being blurry. Options
that are provided are available and unavail-
able.
• Price
Resolution pixel which is measured by pix
(pixel, also known as Mega Pixel - Mpix which
means 1000000 pixels) affects the image re-
sult. We provide four options which are less
than 0.5 Mpix, between 0.5 and 0.8 Mpix, be-
tween 0.8 Mpix and 1Mpix, and between 1
Mpix and 2 Mpix
• Brand
There are brand-minded people who choose
Table 4: User’s Answer From the Application
Parameter User’s answers
Brand All Brand
Price Rp 6,000,000.00 - Rp 8,000,000.00
Recording Media Hard disk
Optical Zoom 20x – 50x
Resolution Pixel 0.8 Mpix – 1 Mpix
Image Stabilizer Available
Table 5: User’s Answer From the Application
Parameter User’s answers
Brand All Brand
Price Rp 6,000,000.00 - Rp 8,000,000.00
Recording Media Hard disk
Optical Zoom 20x – 50x
Resolution Pixel 0.8 Mpix – 1 Mpix
Image Stabilizer Available
Table 6: Product Database
ID Camcorder
Type
Brand Price Recording
Media
Optical Zoom Resolution
Pixel
Image
Stabilizer
1 SDR S7 Panasonic 2890000 Flash
Memory
10 0.41 Available
2 HDR
SR12
Sony 13725000 Hard disk 12 2 Available
3 Xacti
VPC-TH1
Sanyo 2649000 Flash
Memory
30 1.1 Not Available
4 EVERIO
GZ-
MG57
JVC 6380000 Hard disk 15 1.3 Not Available
5 LEGRIA
FS200
Canon 3599000 Flash
Memory
37 0.8 Available
Table 7: Query Result After Method Implementation
ID Camcorder Type Brand Price Recording Media Optical Zoom Resolution Pixel Image Stabilizer Sum of Satisfaction
Percentage – 1 %
1 SDR S7 V (6%) X X X X V (13%) 18.00%
2 HDR SR12 V (6%) X V (26%) X X V (13%) 44.00%
3 Xacti VPC-TH1 V (6%) X X V (31%) X X 36.00%
4 EVERIO GZ-MG57 V (6%) V (7%) V (26%) X X X 38.00%
5 LEGRIA FS200 V (6%) X X V (31%) V(17%) V (13%) 66.00%
Figure 2: Output of the application
3 Coding Technique
To build the application we use MySQL for the
database, HTML for the interface, and PHP for con-
necting the database and the application. The ba-
sic method used in the application is the “search
and match” method. The application will search
and match every field from input to record in the
database. Every record which matches the most
with the input will be displayed as an output be-
cause that is what user wants. The result will be
displayed maximum five products. If there are too
many results, the application will choose the best
five for the user. But, if user wants to see all the
result, user can click “click here to see all result”
button to show all result which has user’s satisfac-
tion percentage more than 40%.
Satisfaction percentage is measured using a re-
search that we have done before to several cam-
corder buyer’s guides as explained before in the
knowledge gathering methodology section.
We give value to parameters, the most important
parameter the bigger it has the value percentage.
We can see the valuing in the table 3.
To explain how this method works, we can see
the following example. For example user answers
every question as we can see in the table 4. From
those answers, application will be match it with ev-
ery field in the product database, for example we
have five products in our database as we can see in
the table 5.
From the table we can make sure if we use com-
mon query method the result will be “no result dis-
played” because there are no record which exactly
the same with the user requirement. If we use our
method, output will always be displayed. From the
user answers we match it with the database for ev-
ery field. If the field is matched, percentage will
be added, with the addition according to the value
as shown in table 3, and we can get the result as
we can see in the table 6. Because user put “all
brand” then all every brand in the database will
be considered as matched so the percentage of 6%
will always be added. Then we subtract total per-
centage with 1% as error tolerate which may be
occur in our application, it also to avoid a prod-
uct which have 100% satisfaction percentage, be-
cause we know that no one will be satisfied 100%
to a product. From the percentage the output will
be displayed sorted by the biggest percentage as
recommended item followed by next products with
their satisfaction percentage the output will be dis-
played sorted by the biggest percentage as recom-
mended item followed by next products with their
satisfaction percentage.
4 Conclusion
This application will always suggest the product to
the user even when the query given by the user did
not match exactly with the database. The applica-
tion will suggest the products which specification
closest with the user wanted. This application pre-
dicts the user satisfaction level with the percent-
age technique, the bigger the percentage the big-
ger satisfaction that user will feel with the product
suggested by the application. With this application
user will not be confused anymore with the output
shown by the application, and the satisfaction per-
centage will be very helpful for the user to decide
which product he will buy.
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